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FOR PERSONAL ADORNMENT,
artistic design and good taste
are jewelry e.isentlcls. We flat-
ter ourselves that our assortment
of fashionable novelties is not
equaled elsewhere in quality, de-

sign and workmanship. We claim
confidence because our record
demands It. There is no doubt
about the value of anything pur-
chased at headquarters of care-
ful buyers. It's wooing and win-

ning opportunity to come here.

Manufacturing Jeweler and
Scientific Optician.

Inspector for C, R. I. &. P.
Railway.

Opposite Harper House.

Correct GotAesfirflen

By dress, I mean your clothes
being well made, fitting you, in
the fashion and not above it.

Lord Chesterfield to his son.

This describes to a
dot the clothes teari-
ng this label

flljrfed Renjamin&(o
MAKERS NEW YK

J Equal to fine custom-mad- e

in all but price. J The makers
guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. Q We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.

THE LONDON
You Know Us

BREAD 1
1

jCAKESH I

PASTRY.
MADE UP AS DELICIOUS,

WHOLESOME, AND CHEAPER
THAN YOU CAN MAKE IT
VOURSELF.

SEE OUR WINDOW, GET
OUR PRICES THEY WILL
CONVINCE YOU.

WE ARE SITUATED N

SEVENTEENTH AND
EIGHTEENTH STREETS, SEC-
OND AVENUE, ON SOUTH
SIDE OF THE STREET.

Math's
Confectionery anrl Par-- 8

ty Supply 1 louse.

ocooooooooooo
Charles E. Hodgson,

FIRE IXSURAXCE
AGEXCV.

Established 1874.
American Ins. Co Newark, N. J
Continental Ins. Co New York
Agricultural Ins. Co New York
Traders' Ins. Co Chicago. Ill
Williamsburg Ins. Co New York
New Hampshire Ins. Co. .N. Hampshire
North German Ins. Co New York
American Ins. Co Philadelphia. Pa.
Security Ins. Co New Haven. Conn.
Ins. Co. State of Illinois. . .Rockford. 111.

Office Room 3. Buford block. Rates
a3 low as consistent with security.

J. M. BUFORD
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENT.

The old fire and time tried companies
represented. Rates as low as

any reliable company
can afford.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.
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NICOL AT PEORIA!"0. Bi":. c A COLD AVOIDABLE w""E"0'vJPr0
Furmr Rock Ilaad M nagr I Fi-

nancially Interested
There.

WILL DIRECT NEW TEAM

Fine Park and Diamond to Be

vided Strong Club to
Be Had.

Pro- -

Hugh Nicol is to manage the Peoria
earn in the Three-Ey- e baseball league

the coming season. Nic is financiajly
'nterestcd besides. He will move his
family from Rockford to the Distillery
city. The strongest business men of
Peoria are behind Nic and the others
who are reviving the game there.

Rock Island extends Its best wishes
to the manager in his new field. He
oerformed excellent service for this
?ity the latter part of last season, when
he took the team after two previous
unsuccessful trials with managerial
timber. Rock Island would have liked
n hold to him for another year, but he

is one who can command a better sal
ary than Rock Island can afford to pay
to a nonplaying manager.

To le Lnkfilrir I'nrk.
Vice President Meidroth and Mana-

ger Nicol were in conrerence with oth-

er members of the Peoria association
yesterday, and at noon they announced
the ground plans for the season, which
they believe will be carried out. Lake-vie-w

park seems to be the logical loca-
tion for a ball park, and it is planned
to build another amphitheatre in the
northeast corner of the park. This In-

sures a safe and convenient location
for the diamond, and there will be no
danger of flooding or destruction be-

cause of circtises or street shows. The
plan is to make the park the ideal ball
park, and the diamond and field per-

manent in character. All of the old
barns used during the race season will
be torn down and the amphitheatre
constructed on the site. The boxes and
bleachers will be for the convenience
p.nd comfort of the public. Mr. Meid
roth says no pains or expense will be
spared in catering to the comfort of
the public; that the men interested are
in the game to stay and will spend
thousands of dollars to give Peoria
good ball and all of the park conveni-
ences.

Tnkr Some Hoekfnrd IMnjerw.
After several hours of wrangling as

to disposition team, made
few

aggregation club,
defined upon loans by

others
clude team, unless Peoria so ber. 190

and the team was not

Honed off as was proposed. Two men.
who had been previously contracted

by other were allowed to go
way

of Mr.
be

a team, and in this he has carte
and will not stop unt'.l he has

Mr.
with the pool and

in 500 and
will this the

and
be at the

I

Vice said
day that com- -

pany would dusi

city the
game heart

not say
for the

stock

Out
St. Mo.. Oct. 14. After four

and of the most
ever seen

went
foul,

was not
the was
had air

his
ribs.

the blow
belt. From

blow be fair. At-

tell the
sent

his corner.
and club

trace foul. Dr. was
and that had

not been
gave the

wild when
was

to
Oct. 14.

of and
of been

by the club to fur- -

DUI

to be
of

to
the. the

at meeting

the
the of the

held by that city

The tone of the in the
Rockford papers to
the sent the

The there say there
few of the more fans

who like but the ma- -

jjority the
take view of

the and that the
of the

act they did with reference
the placing of the in

was not done
some want was

business
had not been the

has been its
1902

held in St. the
to four

nish the windup card of five
Oct. 21. The deal was

The upon was 130
pounds at

111., Oct. 14. Boxing was
in last night the

of the'
with of

In the windup Johnnie
of got the

over of
of out

of soon after
the
Ray, of was the
over Joe of The ref-
eree said both arms

the The
Kinney, of and Dick

of was declared

To Go at
Pa., Oct. 14. To

notes
the

club will be sold sale.
Action has by E.

for the
and the

the of the sale will be by the
was that take of the

whatever of the said the of Mr. Newbold
she was that the

of the did not in-- ! him and the club in
the de- -

that year.
chattel and should not be sold auc- -

for teams,

the

the

the

and the the
loans amounted to

As the stock the
paid no

could be and. the past
the club not

their they The its loans. Additional loans
ance of the team fell the of be necessary to continue next season
Peoria, but whether all them will be Potter said, and many of the stock

cannot said at this time, upon Mr. Newbold
will go ahead to select against the company b;

strong
blanche
rounded up pennant winners.

Nicol yesterday connected him
self Illinois billiard
rooms, block Main street,

manage concern during
winter spring season. Baseball
headquarters will established
Illinois.

To nt-r- nnxinenn I'eople.
President Meidroth yester

afternoon Peoria
proceed tne

men In the or ISO
did j ICS
but S7

it 17S
having the interest of the

to so manifest it in a
material and substantial fashion. He
could whether commutation
books season's games would" be
issued, or whether contributions for

be asked.

SQUIBS ABOUT SPORT.

Attell in Fifth.
Iouis.

one-hal- f rounds scien-
tific fighting this Abe
Attell "Brooklyn
Tommy" Sullivan, claiming a
which allowed referee.
When disputed landed
Attell jumped in the avoid
a punch which Sullivan

Tommy instantly sent a
uppercut and the
landed on Abe's ring-
side the appeared to

instantly floor, how-

ever, while Sharpe Sulli-
van to Drs. Heinemarks

Parrish. physicians, failed
to find of a
sent for. decided Attell

fouled. Referee Sharpe im-

mediately verdict Sulli-
van. was excitement
the decision handed down.

Yanger Fight Sayers.
Milwaukee. Wis., Benny

Yanger. Chicago, Maurice Sav-
ers, Milwaukee,

Milwaukee Boxing

ALL DCLItlLU IJLt
Rockford Correspondent Says Legal

Action is Instituted
Directors Three-Eye- .

According a dispatch appearing
in Chicago papers Rockford

association, a yes-

terday afternoon, voted bring an ac-

tion against Three-Ey- e league to
prevent transfer franchise
heretofore to Peo-

ria.
discussions

Is contradictory
dope to metropolitan pa-

pers. papers are
a enthusiastic

to fight,
representing conservative

element a common sense
situation, di-

rectors league were privileged
to as to

franchise another
It through spite,

as to believe. It sim-
ply a proposition. Rockford

delivering goods.
Rockford basing claims

on a resolution passed
meeting Louis pledging
eight cities remain together
years.

to a bouts
closed yester-

day. weight agreed
4 o'clock.

Fights at Aurora.
Aurora, re-

vived Aurora under
auspices Aurora Athletic club,

Howard Carr, Chicago, as man-
ager. Thomp-
son, Sycamore, decision

Harry Griffin, Chicago. Packie
Leydon. Chicago, knocked
Young Herman, Aurora,

boxers entered ring. Jeanie
Aurora, given decision

Barton, Chicago.
Barton broke dur-

ing fight. match between Ed-

die Chicago,
Hart, Louisville, a
draw.

Sheriff's Sale.
Philadelphia. satis-

fy judgment aggregat!ng $?.0,000
Philadelphia National league base-

ball at sheriff's
brought Arthur

Newbold, as trustee stockhold-
ers, announcement of public

Rockford sheriff within
it agreed Peoria should a days. President Potter,

portion action
pleased: It is founded certa'n made

purchase franchise to Novem- -

cidod. a present
or about $30,000

during of
The

of
company full assessments

levied, season
being profitless, could

selected. bal-ipa- y would
to hands

retained holders insisted
Manager Nicol proceeding

among

would

before

aimed

Referee

There

would

action.

MATCHES IN CITY LEAGUE

Colts and Arsenals Defeat Business
Men and Planters

Two matches the City Bowling
league series were played last evening

the Central alleys, the and
Arsenals being victorious over the Bus
mess Men and the Planters. The
scores were follows:

Colts.
Heeps 171

ness and others. hope Donahue
teresting baseball. He Hall
not have the plans yet. Wich

the intention permit everyone Andersch
and

at

city,
down

by the
blow

to
at

swift
at stomach,

the

went to

Booker

have matched

Against

Baseball
to

agree

city.

at the

been

spring

is

re- -

as

in

at Colts

In- -

them in
in nand as

Is to

in

in

to

as

181

21t
100

iri
15

123

it;;
l :;r,

109

Totals
Business Men.

Liitt
Olasco
McCarthy
Newman
Schocker

Totals 2357
Planters

Setterdahl
Nicholson
Avery
Kahl
Carlson

Totals 2238
Arsenals.

Thomas

Hulsebus
Littler
Campana

Totals 2357

Girl's Fingers in Machine.

4

r.si
434
"74
43

790 xr,t; 778 2121

15 r 152 SI r.90
182 227 173 5S2
145 170 131 452
152 148 172 473
102 103 135 400

7S5 807 095

132 120 113 3G5
155 135 113 403
189 13 149 476
17 152 154 47C
175 172 171 518

821 717 700

170 123 148 447
Law 191 150 100 500

150 100 1S6 490
110 209 115 434
173 142 158 473

S00 790 707

Miss Etta Nichols, who is employed
at the Gansert Candy factory got the
middle and index fingers of her left
hand split open and badly injured yes
terday. while at work on a sizing ma
chine. Her hand became caught be-

tween two rollers. She was taken to
the Rock Island Sanitarium, where the
injuries were dressed. The young
lady, who is 17 years of age, will be
incapacitated for work at the factory
for some time.

The jar, jar, jar of constant coughing!
Hammer blows, steadily applied, break the hardest rock. Cough-
ing, day after day, jars and tears the throat and lungs until the
healthy tissues give way. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral stops the
coughing. Nature. repairs the damage. You are cured. T2f2i:

Not NcwNtry Accompaniment to Reception at First Methodist Church

the Chilly Weather of
Fall.

METHODS OF PREVENTION

Net Too Much Clothing, Exercise
And Morning Cold

Plunge.
appointed

seem think, that they J as pastor of the
have to at least heavy cold Rev iley and family will re-eve- ry

fall. They accept the as move Normal, where Wiley
accept unpleasant November has ocen located as the presiding

winds, or slippery pavements or cold ei,jer Rev. Frizzelle was unable to be
Especially Americans seem to the evening,

be fatalists about taking owing to the necessity of his remain- -

And it is really a perfectly absurd ,n wi,n his brother, who is confined
of mind. One might as well bv niness. The program of the even- -

say, Uti. tne pipes nave to uuiai wuu
the first frost." or "I must have my
hands frosted every winter," or "I
must be uncomfortable because the:e
is a change of season."

A cold is just as abnormal as a
ache or toothache, and is a condition
to be prevented rather than remedied.

"I don't see how it is going to be
person the annual mentioned

cold will answer. uootmess i
bundle up enough."

Of course he does, and that is one
of the troubles. In there are two
sure ways of getting a fall cold; one
is bundling up the shoulders and throat
so that they are moist with perspira
ion and sensitive to every breath ot

air. and the other is to forget that a
cold bath is as much of a luxury in
winter as in summer, and much more
imnortant to good health in cold
weather.

VaM to Meet Dinirultlra.
It stands to reason that the return

of winter will bring draughts and
cold winds and uneven temperature,
and there are naturally ways provided
for meeting these difficulties. If one's
circulation is stimulated: if one has

of fresh air, and if clothes are
at once warm and light, it is possible
to entirely avoid colds, unless there is
catarrhal or tubercular weakness.

First, there is the important task of
stimulating the circulation, which can
be cold baths, proper breath
ing and exercise, especially tramping.
The cold bath is the beginning of good
health in frosty weather. It should be.
of necessity, taken in a warm room. If
the bathroom or bedroom Is not heat
ed, then use a small gas stove that
will heat a small room in five

Fill a tub half full of distinctly cold
water, very cold indeed when you get
used to the shock, and if you suf
ficient' reaction, step at oaice in the
tub iIikVi tht wutpr about the

and the mily,
stand, quickly splash over the hips and
legs.

Dry quickly with a towel and
rub with alcohol.

To insure the water quickly opening
tho nnrpe nncl tart!nir the irclil n t ion

.

. , Cot. 1 . the
il uc "i-ft- L i i ji c . closing

any water in today s
borax, four teaspoonfuls to half a tub
of water. The borax water will not
only render water more cleansing, but
actually contains properties that are
stimulating to the skin, and so
ficial to the circulation.

If there is no tub in the house, then
the cold bath must a sponge. Add
one teaspoonful of borax to a pail of
cold water. rub dry as the bath pro
gresses and use the alcohol over chest
and throat.

Mny Henln Crmliinll j--
.

w nere tne cold plunge is a
little too severe at the start, it Is good
to begin at the edge of the
tub, splashing the water over the neck
and arms, the upper part of the
body, and then to plunge in one leg at
a time. This will a chill and
insure nothing but benefit from bath.

It is excellent plan to breath
ing exercise while the bathroom is!
heating and the tub filling. Throw a
woolen bath gown around you, stand
erect near an open window, hold the

;V7".

through the nose and exhale the air as
slowly as possible through

Five minutes of breathing in this
pure air will freshen lungs, start
the moving briskly through the

and thoroughly prepare to
face a cold plunge a shudder
and to get full benefit it

Abolish Frisco Offices.
As a result of the investigation of

the affairs of the Frisco road Pres
B. L. Winchell of Isl

and system Director D. Reid,

enntendent

era Illinois
The incumbents, appoint

oes, were E. F. Kearney. W. H. Wil
liams. H. Elliott and C. H.
Mr. Elliott retained

of Second Vice President

n..ic r.r,.mA
and will of the

Chicago Eastern Illinois other
Frisco east of the Mississippi
river.

Will Play Davenport Centrals.
The M. K. football of this

city has with the Davenport
Centrals for Sunday afternoon. will

will he the linpnn aro'- -

to kcvs. w. k. wney ana
Williams and Families.

A reception was held last evening
in the parlors of the First Methodist
church in honor of Rev. W. R. Wiley
and wife, and Rev. R. B. Williams and
wife. Rev. Wiley the new presid-
ing elder of this district, having been

succeed Rev. W. Friz-

zelle, who has been assigned to
charge Watseka, 111. Rev. Williams
was appointed to continue in

Some people jgianj First church.
have one his soon

idea from Rev.
they

rooms. present reception last
colds.

attitude

head

plenty

by

minutes

crash

drying

prevent

ing opened with two and these
were followed by
Rev. Williams, who well chosen
words extended the welcome the
congregation the new presiding eld

and his family. Rev. Williams
thanked the members the church
for their resolutions which resulted

his return this church. Rev.
prevented." the with WHliams closing

Knows

fact,

done

have

prosperity the church, and express-
ed hope that would continue dur-
ing another year. Rev. Rutter.
pastor the Spencer Memorial
church, made address extend-
ing welcome Rev. Williams
behalf congregation both
the and the Spencer Memorial
churches. Rev. Rutter's address was
followed remarks by Rev.
Crumbaker. the First
church, Moline. who was formerly
presiding elder the Island

He told his long acquaint-
ance with Rev. Wiley, and extended
him hearty welcome behalf the
Moline church.

Rev. Wiley then called and
made telling his im-

pressions this district. spoke
words praise for the Rev.
Williams and Rev. Crumbaker. and
said that had always felt that
assigned Rock Island district was

assigned charge
heaven. He spoke methods
rying church work, and said that

firmly believed business princi-
ples religious affairs.

Rev. Williams then expressed the
wishes the congregations

the two cities Rev. Frizzelle, and
wished Rev. Frizzelle and his wife

their new field. The closing
address Rev.
Ioder. the Milan church, who ex-

tended the wejeprae the Milan
church both Rev. Wiley and his

and Rev. Williamsthroat chest, and waist, then session followed, refresh- -

hients served guests
ladies church.
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Oetol.fr. 112. 111..
December. 110 Kt, lis. ll2?i.
May, 110U. 112'.2.

Corn.
October, r.i'i. 52'. "

I'erember. 49-'1r- . ."ill'..
i!Uy, i.',"4, 1J"4.

On
Oetober. 29. 29. 29. 23.
December. 28?i. 29,B- - 2SU.
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Pork.
October, in.ss. in. sr.. 10. S.",.
January. 12.40. 12.40. 12.2."). 12.21
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I.n pil.
October. 7.2.I. 7.2".. 22, 72.January. 7.22. 7.2.". 7.1.V 7.17.
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MARKET COXIMTIOXS.

Today's Quotation Provlalnna,
Fred Fuel.

Rock Island. Following are
R. Hammond, whose office has the wholesale

market

LOCAL.

local

Protlalooa Produce.
Butter Creamery
Kggs Fresh 1

Lard
L,lve Poultry Spring

pound;
docks

Potatoes
Feed and Fuel.

per

Grain Corn 64;
hav

straw
take at Davenport coal per slack.

heirinnine at S Th.is. Per bushel. ,c
In M TC

quotations

17jc.

to-k- .

Cattle Pteers

;"0
1').

In.

the

S.,ffi :...o.

Cen- -

sup- - trai

iron

Car

who
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and
Oct.

in
nmd

Sic

V.

;

chickens
Sf. pound;

GO'S? 32ft 33
Forage Timottiv

$drl0.5t:
i- - i l, t- -. --.n

place baseball Lump.' "lie;

IJ.r.oaS.M; :" " :' I cowu
t.ardner. oison. Marsden. v. woods ' I3c4.25: calves t3t.v:.o.

so

5c

a nd

Yes, We
Can

an
We ore 75?e firm in
Rock

NEWEST
looking

Great line
fall styles
Genviine

titter Jt$roWn
Suits and Q)Oercoats

Wor Children
Incite Inspection.

only
Island selling genu-

ine Buster Brown clothing

ULLEMEYER

STERLING

Please

the

IF YOU NEED ANY MONEY RIGHT QUICK
O You'll find it here. We also great bargains in Watches. Diamonds.
q Jewelry, Instruments, Suit Cases, Trunks, Clothing and unre- -

Q deemed goods of all kinds. If you are looking for bargains, call on us.

q SIEGEL'S LOAN OFFICF, OM phone, W, fi. four rings.

ALL REPORTS AGREE JAPS

HAVE BEST OF THE BATTLE

(Continued From I';iKf One.)

report of the battle now progressing
south of was received today.
Part of the central column of the left
army Wednesday one officer kill-

ed and six wounded and 300 men killed
and wounded.

Jit CriiiMrrn nt Vladivostok.
Paris, Oct. Five Japanese cruis

ers reported off Vladivostok.
Port Arthur Hrnortrd IlurnlnK.

Tokio. Oct. 14. A dispatch from
Yinkow states that a large portion ot
Port Arthur has been burned as a re-

sult of the Japanese bombardment.
It is officially 27 officers

were and 133 wounded during
the operations against Port Arthur
from June to July

Kcnort Kroin Stw-I- .

St. Petersburg. Oct. 11. Gen. Rtoes-se- l

reports, tinder date of Oct. 7, that
the Japanese attacks and bombard-
ments of Port Arthur daily becom-
ing more ferocious. He says:

"The Japanese organized fresh ;injimr(jon-
-

,s
batteries to bombard the inner fort
ress. One of these battories
posed "f 11 inch The bom-
bardment becoming more violent
every day. The cnmy has received
reinforcements of several battalions.

"The weather is cold. spirit of
the troops is excellent, and all, from
the chief the lowest soldier, are
eager tojiptrniic enemy.

SEGO REACHES THE CITY

Hop Journey to worlds

IT.

35-- .

Bicycle Boat.
I,. II Sego, of St. in

Island last evening, coming down
river from St. Paul on his way

the fair on a bicycle as men-
tioned in last evening.
Sego. who is a trained nurse, started

6.75. and .0" 4.20. from St. Paul nearly three weeks
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er, an average or eignt mnes an nour.
and two occupants can easily make
12 miles under favorable conditions.

I Sego stopped at the Harms hotel last
night and left this afternoon, expecting
to make Muscatine this evening.

Calls National Arbitration Committee.
H. OwCTon. chairman of the board

of arbitration of the National associa-
tion of Professional Baseball clubs,
has called a meeting of his commit-
tee at the Fifth avenue hotel. New
York City, Oct. 21, to pass on various
questions before it. The association
has been called to meet on the day
following. The attitude of the Rock-
ford association In its course against
the Three-Ey- e league will be consider-
ed, and if it persists in its threats to
disrupt the organization the national
body may adopt such action as will
put that city outside the pale of pro-
fessional baseball for years to come.

Notes of the Police Court.
Ed SommiTf, accj J4. is to be given

a hearing this evening before Magis- -

Mell. Kelly. Grotegut, Larson, N.I
.

t Woods, Harder, lambs iToo tl aQd DaUerv The warrant was 8Worn

yovi if
'tis &c

tha.t you for.
of

of

XOc

Musical

Mukden

out by Frank Arndt, another lad, who
charged Sommers with striking him
over the head with a glass bottle.

Fllen Hentley was fined $5 and
Gladys Walden and May Kelly $3 each
for disorderly conduct.

Arthur Dtmway, who resisted when
Officer Dick Kell placed him under
arrest Sunday evening, when it was
alleged he was trying to rent a buggy
at a local livery stable by giving the
name of another citizen, pleaded guilty
to disorderly conduct and was lined $5.

RIVER RIPLETS.

The rafter C. W. Cowles has been
dropping logs into a slough above th"
Standard Lumber company's plant at
Dubuque, and the company has taken
exceptions to (he action, and has se-

cured an injunction restraining ('apt.
Winans from placing his logs in the
slough there. It is set out in the pe
tition that the plaintiff has acquired
possession of all the land immediately
north of its miM and control of th
slough through agreements which it.
c?ot L! f it y A riinc v fr r I? i i rr thn

have ..;'c plaintiff informe,,

mortars.

arrived
Hock

Boge.

ek.re

that tnd believes that the said defend-
ant has threatened to and is about,
to place and store in the said slough
for the winter or for a longer period
one or more- - of flio'rffts which he it
engaged in towing destined eventually
for a point down th" river." The peti
t ion thn goes on to .stale that tfcn
slough is not a suitable or convenient
place for the storing of rafts destined
for .points down river or destined for
otber points than the plaintiff s mills.
That rafts being placed there mean
great Inconvenience- - and added expense
to the operation of plaintiff's mill.

RIVER FORECAST.
A rising tendency in the Mississippi

will continue between Dubuque and
Muscatine.

RIVER HI'I.LKTIN.
D'ng'r Hgt. Change
Line. Xa.m.24hrs.
Feet. Feet. Fee..

St. Paul 14 fi.it
Red Wing 14 7.1
Reeds Landing.... 12 7.1
La Cropse 12 fi .7
Prairie du fhien .. . IS U.W

Dubuque IS :,.fi
Ie Ciaire 10 ::.4
Davenport 15 4.0
Des Moines Rapids. .. 2. 'A

Keokuk 15 ll.fi
St. Ixmis :;0 7.2
Kansas City 21 fi.?,

AMUSEMENTS.

1 1 y ii ft rii v 111 u H'l

lill
0.9
0.9
0.2
0 1

0.1
0 0
0.1
0.1

--0 . .1

-- 0 2

tCTIOM CHAntCDUN.KlllOTACOnMNV.

Sunday, Oct. 16.

The great success, written by Ixttie
Rlair Parker, author of '"Way

Down East,"

UNDER,
SOUTHERN

A play that will live forever. Massive
production, complete in detail.

The most original unhackneyed and
diverting play of southern life ever
written.

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, box $1.00
Seat sale at theatre Friday a. tn. at 9.


